ENGLISH DEPARTMENT DECLARATION OF MAJOR FORM

Note: You may declare only one major within a department, and you may not minor within the same department. Psychobiology majors may not select either psychology or biology as a second major or as a minor; biochemistry majors may not select either biology or chemistry as a second major or as a minor. Philosophy and German double majors must have a first major. You must have at least 60 credits and a major to declare a minor.

LAST NAME:__________________ First:________________________ B#________________________

Email: _______________________________ Local Phone:________________________________________

Mailing Address: __________________________________________________________________________

You must check ONE of the majors listed below:

**I want to declare:**

_____English: Code 123  
_____English: Global Culture, Code 967

_____English: Creative Writing, Code 823  
_____English: CW & Global Culture, Code 867

_____English: Rhetoric, Code 223  
_____English: Rhetoric & Global Culture, Code 767

**I want to drop:** (use one of the six codes above) _____

******************************************************************************************************************

DEPARTMENT ONLY

The major code to be added: ________________________________
The major code to be dropped: ________________________________
Department Adviser’s Signature: ________________________________
Date: ________________________________